T his study gives an overview of lute and guitar tablatures in the holdings of the national Museum (at the Czech Museum of Music and the national Museum library), and it briefly characterizes them in the form of a catalogue. Since music from the Strahov and lobkowicz collections, which also involve a rather large set of tablatures, has been returned to its original owners in restitution, the study provides up-to-date information about where this historical material is now kept. It reflects new knowledge and discoveries (lute tablature with the shelf mark KNM Nostic gg 412). The composers presented (e.g. G. P. Foscarini, P. Mutti, N. Vallet, Ch. Mouton, P. I. Jelínek, A. Dix, M. Galilei, J. Dowland, Ch. de Lespine, J. Regnart, S. L. Jacobides, J. Ch. Beyer and many others), living and working in the sixteenth through the eighteenth centuries, are primarily Italian, French, German, and Czech, and with respect to social classes, they represent practically all of the environments where playing on plucked instruments was cultivated.
material.
3 special attention is paid to printed material because, as is apparent from the described specimens, at the time that this material was printed, its production was much less serial than we now are accustomed to expect. 4 Czech Museum of Music Comment: This specimen is a noteworthy example of modular printing, probably prepared for each particular occasion or dedicatee. The title page belongs to an edition dated ca. 1630 (Books 1-3), but the Prague specimen contains four books (Books 1-4), and that edition is dated 1632 (the specimen Quattro libri in the British Library also has the 3) This text was written in connection with work on the project Thesaurus Testudinis Bohemiae, Grant agency of the Czech Republic, reg. no. P409/12/2517. In view of the scope of this study, the information about sources has been abridged. The reader will find complete information in the comprehensive catalogue of sources and repertoire for plucked instruments in the Czech lands titled Thesaurus Testudinis Bohemiae, which is being prepared for publication. 6) RISM = Répertoire international des sources musicales: A/I/1-15 = Einzeldrucke vor 1800, red. Karl-Heinz Schlager, Bärenreiter, Kassel-Basel-London 1971 -2012 title page of the previous work dated 1630). There is yet another interesting connection with a specimen of I Quattro Libri della Chitarra Spagnola kept in Bologna (I-Bc V33), which contains, in spite of its title, not four books, but only the first three. The engravings of the title pages are very similar to each other; the only difference is the cartouche on the upper part of the page, and the actual coat of arms is not filled in, allowing the personalizing of the specimen by adding a drawing of the coat of arms appropriate to the occasion. In this case, the coat of arms of Václav Michna of Vacínov (1609-1667) is drawn into the cartouche; the print is dedicated to him ("Rome, 25 April 1638", dedication on fol. 2 r ). After an engraved image of the author, there are six pages of instructions for playing the five-course guitar, followed by an overview of chords and their labeling using the "alfabeto" system. This specimen is particularly extraordinary because of its dedication to an important Czech nobleman and the adaptation of its binding and title page for that occasion. The following loose bifolios are inserted into the volume (IV C 97/ bis1 and IV C 97/bis2).
[2]
Shelf mark: IV C 97/bis1 Comment: on two pages of the bifolio, four strophes of the strophic canzonetta Ite dolenti miei sospiri are notated with guitar accompaniment in F major with the first strophe (alfabeto), after which a cecchona is added with the function of an interlude. This song was published with a melody, thoroughbass, and alfabeto in C major with one further strophe and a slightly different accompaniment in the collection Raccolta de varii concerti musicali (Rome 1621) as a composition by the Roman singer and harpsichordist Pellegrino Muti.
[3]
Shelf mark: IV C 97/bis2 In 1973, however, Tichota draws attention to its existence and uniqueness. Earlier shelf marks: a label with the number 29 is glued to the spine (in the same hand as the current shelf mark), a label on the flyleaf with the number 1720, and a label with the old shelf mark 51/C/23. Because the order of the individual parts of Vallet's prints is not always the same, in the characterizations that follow, i identify the contents of each title included in this bundled collection. Table. 8) SCHLEGEL 2010 regards Petit discours as a separate work. One may, however, only speculate about the independence of this bifolio; none has been preserved separately even, for example, as an item in a catalogue of offerings. In view of the fact that in the title Petit discours there is a reference to the work of which it is here a part, we have not assigned a shelf mark to it, and we are leaving it as a part of IV E 29/a.
Nicolas Vallet: Vingt et un pseaumes de David
Tisk, Amsterdam 1615, s. 35, rukopisné vpisky do 100. žalmu (Vous tous qui la terre) (viz č. 5 studie) / Print, Amsterdam 1615, p. 35, manuscript marginalia to Psalm 100 (Vous tous qui la terre) (see no. 5 of the study) NM-ČMH-HHO IV E 29
System of notation: new French lute tablature

RISM: A/I V170
Comment: one of the two preserved specimens (the second is kept in solothurn, Switzerland, Zentralbibliothek, shelf mark DA 111). Neither is listed in RISM. Two specimens have also been preserved of the Netherlands edition (A/I V170) from the same year (Germany: Wolfenbüttel -Herzog-August-Bibliothek; Poland: Kraków -Bibliotheka Jagiellońska). The French wording of the heading on the plates from which the musical portion was printed (same in both language versions) matches the title of our edition Le Secret des Muses, and this indicates that the French edition was the original, apparently edited by the author. 
System of notation: new French lute tablature
RISM: A/I V173
Comment: Before the first page of the volume (title page), there are remnants of a page that has been torn out. This may have been a preprinted frontispiece with a copper engraving, as is found in other specimens, with the added printing of the relevant title, the printer of the following pages etc. The last page of the specimen is p. 18, while the remaining 32 pages and the one-page table of contents have been torn out.
9 one of the two preserved specimens (the second, as in the case of iv e 29/a, is a print from solothurn, shelf mark DA 111). RISM has records of several specimens of a reprint from 1619 (A/I V173).
[7]
Shelf mark: IV E 36 Comment: In the manuscript IV E 36, there are inscriptions indicating that the owners were a deacon from Beroun named Josef Antonín Seydl (dated 1819) and Father Ivan Jelínek (1683-1759), who was serving at the Benedictine monastery in Svatý Jan pod Skalou. Similar inscriptions indicating ownership are also found on specimens of a print 9) TICHOTA 1973, p. 31 incorrectly states that the collection of twenty-one psalms is incomplete. 10) RISM B/VII = Répertoire international des sources musicales: Handschriftlich überlieferte Lauten-und Gitarrentabulaturen des 15. bis 18. Jahrhunderts: beschreibender Katalog, red. Wolfgang Boetticher, G. Henle Verlag, München 1978. of the Prague lute player Jacob Bittner (1647-1704) dated 1682, 11 from which it can be deduced that this title was also used by the Benedictines in Svatý Jan pod Skalou, where the manuscript portion may even have been made, containing 36 compositions. In addition to the unique musical notation of works by the Czech lute players A. Dix (1669-1719), Červenka, and P. I. Jelínek (three suites and a partita for lute, violin, horns, and bass), manuscript IV E 36 is also noteworthy for containing a complete copy of Charles Mouton's (1626-1710) print Pièces de Luth dated 1699, preserved in the lobkowicz collection of tablature, among other places. 287-288; MEyER 1999, pp. 17-26; VÁňA 1965, II., pp. 86-95; TICHOTA 1965, p. 142, no. 34 ; GOy, Francois Pierre: Les sources manuscrites de la musique pour luth ser les "Accords Nouveaux" (vers 1624-vers 1710 Comment: Provenience unknown, in the holdings of the NM since 1818-1820. The first owner of this volume, Johannes Aegidius Berner von Rettenwert (1603-1663), started work on it the year when he completed his university studies in salzburg and set out on a Grand Tour. This is seemingly the reason both for the small dimensions and for the variety of tunings and notational systems employed and the diversity of the repertoire (over 300 compositions). The manuscript therefore contains a representative sampling of the contemporary repertoire, primarily from French-and Italian-speaking areas. Comment: this tablature came to the collection of the nM as part of the music collection of Ondřej Horník, in whose hand the following appears on fol. 1 v : "From Mělník nad Labem / a gift from the district commissioner A. Kapp from / Karlín 1904 O. Horník". This involves a lute part in tablature containing notation of accompaniment and concertante passages from two compositions. The part for the aria indicated as no. 3 is complete, while that for aria no. 4 is incomplete. From the context and the comments in the part, it can be deduced that the probable instrumentation of the aria was for voice, violin, lute, and thoroughbass or organ. Because the tablature presumes a thirteen-course lute, both the dating stated on the ČMH catalogue card (late 17 th century) and the year 1710 stated in MEyER 1999 can be ruled out. Instruments with this design do not appear until after 1718 as an innovation of the Prague lute maker Thomas Edlinger, so it is unlikely that the part would have been written before 1720. The newer part of the tablature, written in the same hand, is kept at the Museum of the Elbe Region in Poděbrady: the manuscript with inv. no. H 20.925 with 73 compositions, into which a bifolio is inserted with five compositions, written in ca. 1740.
[10] Comment: Kept at the ČMH on loan from the Strahov Library. The words Strahovská tabulatura (Strahov tablature) are written in pencil above the shelf mark. Its provenance from the collection of Gerlach Strniště is confirmed by a rubberstamp impression on the first page. All that corresponds to the title, which would indicate a didactically oriented source, is an overview of thirteen-course tuning, a diagram for tuning in d minor, and a cadenza/etude. There follow five technically undemanding pieces in the Stil galant, then three pages of blank six-line staves. MEyER 1999, p. 32; TICHOTA 1965, p. 146, no. 14 (listed as lost) Comment: Kept at the ČMH on loan from the Strahov Library. This source is unique both for its title page with a dedication "for Miss AMT from GA" and a chronogram (1717), and also for the German inscriptions with some of the compositions (e.g. p. 206; TICHOTA 1965, p. 142, no. 28; TICHOTA 1970, pp. 153-170; VOGL 1972, pp. 42-48. Comment: Origin: Mělník church archives, formerly kept at the Mělník Museum of Local History, shelf mark D 41, now held at the ČMH with the shelf mark VM 412. Performance forces: S solo, A solo, T, B, two violins, lute, organ, and bass. The composition is extraordinary not only because of the use of the lute as a concertante instrument, but also because of its genesis. Of the four sections (1. Recitative G major -Ave, Maria, gratia plena; 2. Sonata -tarde affettuosa D major; 3. Aria D major -Tandem optatus; 4. Tutti G major -Plaude Caelum exulta Terra), the second and third are reworkings of older dance compositions for solo lute. The fourth part probably did not originally belong together with the others, because is seems to be the newest stylistically, and the tutti tenor and bass parts are not listed on the title page. pp. 290-291; MEyER 1999, p. 32; VÁňA 1965, pp. 77-81; TICHOTA 1965, p. 144, no. 53; TICHOTA 1984b; ŠTUDENT, Miloslav: Naučení, jak Comment: the leather binding is decorated with a gold ornament, and the label on the spine bears the hand-written shelf mark MS b 2. The first leaf, which might have contained information about the owner or copyist, is missing. On the first page of the manuscript with the number 2 written in pencil is the completion of a Praeludium in D. On p. 8 there is an overview of chords and fingerings for alfabeto. With its dances and sets of variations, the manuscript does not deviate from the usual repertoire of the period, but the compositions by a certain Clement (pp. 61-70) calling for the tuning a c♯ f♯ b e′ are unique. The author is probably the imperial court theorbist Orazio Clementi (1637-1708), active in Vienna from 1663 as, among other things, Emperor Leopold's guitar teacher. A guitar manuscript at the Austrian National Library in Vienna (Cod. 10248) with seven compositions in alfabeto is written in Clementi's hand. Thanks to Ms b 2, the number of preserved compositions by Clementi is doubled.
Conclusion
the lute and guitar sources at the nM do not constitute a collection in the true sense of the word, as in the case, for example, with the Lobkowicz collection of tablatures, but as such, they are of considerable value. With the exception of the Nostitz sources, the collection consists of individual volumes of varying provenience and character, indicative of how widespread plucked string instruments were and of the diverse functions they served. We therefore have at our disposal a sampling that covers all of the important social classes in which the playing of plucked string instruments was being cultivated, whether in the milieu of the nobility, the bourgeoisie, or the university, in monasteries, or in the environment of sacred music.
